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Dear Yosef, 
In an attempt to further advance your “Colonic Theology”, whereby you measure the righteousness 
and cleanliness of a man by use of a rectal colonoscope, blinds you to true Bible efficacy which is 
the purity of the heart and mind.  Under the pseudonym of “ask the minister”, you wrote the below, 
follow-up teaching: 

Broccoli is one of nature's most potent super foods, and has almost twice as much protein as steak: 11.2 g 
per 100 calories.  Putting cinnamon sticks in your drink, or sprinkling just a tiny amount on food, will 
make your insulin release much more efficient.  Two ounces of almonds give you more than 50% of your 
daily magnesium requirement, a mineral that's important for heart health.  The incidence of type-1 
diabetes is higher in children who are fed cow's milk formula or who are fed cow's milk before six months 
of age.  Strawberries are, weight for weight, a better source of vitamin C than oranges. They are also a 
rich source of ellagic acid!  Raspberries are very low in calories and very high in vitamin C. They are an 
excellent antioxidant and their seeds are quite high in fiber. Blueberries are the only food that have been 
shown to not only prevent, but to actually reverse abnormal physical and mental decline. —E-mail, Ask the 
Minister, Tuesday, October 26, 2010 8:38 AM 

Your dietary deployments of fruits and vegetables are appreciated.  I hope that all take heed to the 
benefits which you have been able to uncover.  Having said that, I must ask, is there any fruit or 
vegetable that can make a Davidian honest and honorable?  Have you uncovered any plant or herb 
that, once taken, can make a man to pass in the Judgment of the Living?  Please send me your 
vegan, lacto-free recipe or formula to save a man from “perishing” allowing him to acquire 
“everlasting life”, life uninterrupted by death —John 3: 16.    
      As you dig for your recipe, please advise me why you have sent your formula for good health to 
the SDA-D forum?  Was it because you knew that the Mustard Seed Chronicle (MSC) has been 
thereon banned and blocked and cannot respond?  Was it because you felt that you could advance 
your doctrines free of cross examination?  Is such an approach honest and honorable?  If not, what 
dietary remedy are you taking to reverse this proclivity to deceive and to impeach the integrity of 
Christ?  Lev 11 lists all the flesh foods that are legal to Israel to consume; afterwards, it delivers a 
startling revelation.    Who cannot help but be shocked when Christ, our Master and Lord, the One 
whose credibility the snake in the garden tried to impugn, said that “This is the ♦♦♦LAW♦♦♦ of the 
beasts, and of the fowl, and of every living creature that moveth in the waters, and of every 
creature that creepeth upon the earth: to make a difference between the unclean and the 
clean, and between the beast that may be eaten and the beast that may not be eaten”? —see Lev 
11: 46, 47.   It is not a recommendation; it is not advice; it is not an opinion; it is not an editorial; IT 
IS A LAW!  Should not all Davidians, the people named after the man David, men after the Lord’s 
own heart rejoice in the Lord’s laws as did David?  He said, “the Law of the Lord is perfect, 
converting the soul: the testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple” —Ps 19: 7, 8.   
     Why is it that the Mustard Seed Advent (MSA) is the only organization that has grown out of the 
Adventist movement and that has embraced the Rod message which loves the principles which 
David taught?  Remember that David was a man after the Lord’s own heart; thus, to be like him is 
to be like Christ.  In fact, when the 144,000 join David and his band of teachers, they will teach 
them the laws which Christ uttered and which David so greatly cherished.  It says, “Turn, O 
backsliding children, saith the Lord: for I am married unto you: and I will take you one of a city, 
and two of a family, and I will bring you to Zion: And I will give you pastors according to mine 
heart, which shall feed you with knowledge and understanding”—see Jer 3: 14, 5.  Being pastors 
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after the Lord’s own heart, Davidian pastors, they will exalt Christ’s laws, His commandments, His 
statutes, and His judgments, the things which David exonerated as perfect and sure.  Thus did He, 
Christ reveal while hidden upon Jesus that the redeemed will not teach or even think that any of His 
laws have been abolished.  He says, “Think not that I am come to destroy the Law, or the 
prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil…Whosoever therefore shall break one of these 
least commandments, and shall teach men so, he shall be called the least in the kingdom of 
heaven:  but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same shall be called great in the kingdom of 
heaven” —see Matt 5: 17, 19.  This is the Lord’s testimony, the thing which men after His own heart 
will embrace to become “wise” and elevated above “the simple”.  It makes them great in the 
Kingdom just as David was promised when told that his son will eternally inherit the Kingdom —
you cannot get much greater than that! 
     Speaking of greatness, there is a negative side: Some of America’s greatest health scares of 
recent vintage pertained to contaminated vegetables and fruits:   

“We all enjoy fresh fruits and vegetables especially those we get at the Farmers Market.  What most 
persons do not know is that these fresh fruits and vegetables that are sold contain toxins.  When they 
are grown they are not toxic but end up becoming that way when they are introduced to toxins such as 
pesticides. If the fruit and vegetables do not say organic, chances are they have toxins. The toxins can 
affect your immune system and even nervous system, plus they can increase the risk of cancer…” 
“Potatoes a tuberous crop vegetables contain toxic composition of solaine and chaconine a 
glycoalkatoids. Cooking potatoes at high temperatures of 340 F can kill of some of the toxins. Most of 
the toxin is located under the skin which can become heightened with sun exposure and aging...” 
“Sweet bell peppers categorized in the night shade family which also includes eggplant and 
mushrooms. The peppers make a natural toxin referred to as glycoalkatoids. The toxin inside the 
pepper is called solanine. However, to become affected by the toxin you would have to eat a lot of 
peppers in the range of four and half pounds in one meal. They are among the top fifty list in toxic 
exposure. So it is best when using peppers to wash them under cold running water, slice and remove 
the seeds and membranes. When cooking them peel off the outside skin…” 
“Lettuce can become infected with salmonella, shigella and E. coli during growing of the lettuce and 
even during harvesting, processing, storing and shipping. Symptoms of E.coli include extreme 
abdominal cramping, fatigue and a low fever.” —Debbie Nicholson, ALLVOICES LOCAL TO GLOBAL 
NEWS, Detroit MI, 24-Aug-10 www.allvoices.com/contributed-news/6591812 

The list goes on and one need merely research the internet to uncover the perils which accompany 
the consumption of the fruits and vegetables now served to us in the markets.  In fact, just as I was 
preparing this letter to hit the airwaves, I took a break to watch the local news.  They broadcasted 
the Food and Drug Administration’s list of top ten hazardous foods.  From worst to least, the FDA 
cites leafy (1) green vegetables and (2) eggs, (3) tuna and (4) oysters, (5) Potatoes and (6) cheese, 
(7) ice cream, (8) Tomatoes and (9) sprouts, finally (10) berries (blue berries, strawberries, 
raspberries, etc).  None of the Lev 11 defined clean meats were on the list. This report can be 
uncovered in detail by going to www.wpxi.com/news; however, being a national report, I am sure 
that it has been disseminated in many places on the internet.  Recent history has shown that there 
have been E-coli contamination outbreaks among these foods.  Also, soy based products, proliferate 
in Davidian-and-SDA-dietary culture and cuisine have been thoroughly discredited as a wholesome 
food.  Never should any convert to a soy diet.  Even in its natural and unprocessed form, without 
chemical additives, it has been determined to cause many problems.  Other vegetarian foods are also 
dangerous.  For example, consider foods such as lettuce and onions, especially green onions, 
because they layer as they grow providing incubation for hazardous-fertilizing bacteria, can cause 
outbreaks in E-coli among even the diet conscience consumer.  Something as simple as water, as we 
learn from watching the news updates from Haiti, can become contaminated with Cholera and cause 
death.  In spite of these realities, the MSC does not —repeats does not— ban the consumptions of 
fruit, vegetables, and water.  It always recommends that the consumer follow the Lord’s example 
and ask Father to bless all biblically approved foods.  Thus, for any to reason that flesh today has 
now been rendered unclean because of its contemporary problems forces the same conclusion upon 
fruits and vegetables.  This fact proves the MSA’s central point: We need to embrace Christ, His 
Laws and His righteousness to win good health and life; He will bless our food.  Furthermore, to list 
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the virtues of fruit and to resultantly imply or suggest that the MSC condemns their consumption 
shows that such a lacto-vegan dietitian has failed to learn the central concept of Bible religion, that 
of honor.  Though one’s vegan diet may have given to him a clean colon, it has also given him a 
contaminated and polluted mind, one that exudes dishonor and dishonesty.  It is deceptive to cite the 
hazards of biblically-defined, clean meat while pretending that fruits and vegetables, made readily 
available to us in the markets, are without their own dangers and risk.   
The bottom line is simple:  Good health among Davidians and nominal Adventists has been, simply 
put, a blessing.  But blessings are not consigned to forever endure.  Because of Davidia’s dishonor, 
because they have rejected Christ, the Lord has kept His promise of Mal two and has cursed their 
blessings.  No longer can they expect to have health and longevity from God.  He said to Davidia, 
“And now, O ye priests, this commandment is for you.  If ye will not hear, and if ye will not 
lay it to heart, to give glory unto my name, saith the Lord of hosts, I will even send a curse 
upon you, and I will curse your blessings: yea, I have cursed them already, because ye do not 
lay it to heart” —Mal 2: 1, 2.  This refusal to exalt Christ in your lives, to disdain His laws is your 
great dishonor for the Lord continues to say, “For the priest’s lips should keep knowledge, and 
they (the people) should seek the law at his mouth: for he is a messenger of the Lord of hosts.  
But ye are departed out of the way; ye have caused many to stumble at the law…Therefore 
have I also made you contemptible and base before all the people, according as ye have not 
kept my ways, but have been partial in the law” —verse 7-9. 
Honor is the ultimate legacy of all Davidians; we must uphold the standards of the Law.  To do 
otherwise, even though we may dispel all flesh food, makes us contemptible vegetarians. 
Sincerely, 
Derek 
 


